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ABSTRACT
Introduction Adolescent suicide is a worldwide public 
health problem, being the second and the third leading 
cause of death in the 15–29 and the 15–19 age groups, 
respectively. Among adolescents, it is estimated that 
for every suicide, there are 100–200 suicide attempts. 
Although 79% of suicides in the world occur in low/
middle- income countries, most of scientific evidence 
comes from high- income and low- risk countries. In recent 
years, adolescent suicide rates have steadily increased 
in Chile. Deaths caused by self- harm increased by 220% 
in the population aged 10–19 years between 2000 and 
2015. The Maule Region is one of the regions of Chile 
with the highest levels of suicide among those aged 15 
and 19 years old. The objective of this study is to evaluate 
the trajectories of ideation and suicidal attempts in 
adolescents with psychiatric disorders treated within the 
public health system of the Maule Region, Chile, based on 
different clinical, psychological and neuropsychological 
factors.
Method A prospective naturalistic study of a clinical 
sample of adolescents under psychiatric treatment in the 
Maule Region, Chile. Adolescents will be evaluated using 
a thorough protocol that includes suicide- related clinical 
variables. The study seeks to establish patterns of change 
in the trajectories of ideation and suicide attempts among 
adolescents.
Ethics and dissemination Ethical approval was granted 
by the Scientific Ethics Committee of the Universidad 
Católica del Maule in Chile. This protocol was registered 
in  ClinicalTrials. gov. The results of this study will be 
disseminated to health centres through executive reports 
and feedback sessions. In addition, the most relevant 
findings will be presented in scientific articles, conferences 
and seminars open to the community.
Trial registration number NCT04635163.

INTRODUCTION
Adolescence is the stage of life that extends 
between childhood and adulthood. Adoles-
cents experience biological growth and devel-
opment, but also transitions into social roles 
that have evolved during the last decades.1 

Indeed, the period of adolescence has been 
extended by earlier puberty, longer training, 
and late marriage and parenthood.2 In the 
present study, following the definition by the 
WHO and the United Nations, we understand 
adolescence as the period of life between 10 
and 19 years of age.1 3

Few health problems occur in adoles-
cence, but certain behavioural patterns can 
protect or endanger health in the short or 
long term.4 At this stage, adolescents are in 
constant search of identity, independence 
and acceptance. In addition, they are faced 
with risky situations, which, if left unad-
dressed, can become factors that promote 
suicidal behaviour.5 6

Adolescent suicide is a major problem 
in public health worldwide, and especially 
concerning in low/middle- income coun-
tries. In the Americas, the suicide rate for 
the age group 10–19 years is 3.7 deaths per 
100 000 population (5.06 for men and 2.31 
for women); while in South America, the 
suicide rate is 3.3 deaths per 100 000 people 
(4.2 for men and 2.4 for women).7 In Chile, 
the suicide rate in this age group for the 
period 2000–2017 was estimated at 5.4 deaths 
per 100 000 population (for 7.6 men and for 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► The study of longitudinal trajectories of suicidal 
behaviour has proven to contribute significantly to 
understanding risk and protective factors of suicidal 
behaviour.

 ► Unlike most Chilean studies on adolescent suicide, 
this study builds on longitudinal data to examine 
suicidal behaviour trajectories.

 ► The clinical sample of this study will limit the gener-
alisability of its findings.
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3.1 women), which is markedly higher than the adoles-
cent suicide rates for the region.8

Globally, suicide is the second leading cause of death 
among young adults aged 15–29 years, after traffic acci-
dents.9 For adolescents aged 15–19 years, suicide is the 
third cause of death.10 In the USA, suicide is the second 
cause of death among adolescents 15–19 years.11 Among 
Chilean adolescents, 60% of deaths have intentional 
causes (suicide and homicide). Deaths by suicide among 
Chilean adolescents have shown a sustained increase over 
the last 15 years (55% between 1999 and 2005), being the 
second country within the Organization for Economic 
Co- operation and Development (OECD) with the highest 
percentage increase.12 In a recent study comparing suicide 
rates among adolescents aged 10–19 years in OECD 
member countries, Chile had the fourth highest rate with 
5.36 deaths per 100 000 population. When divided into 
subgroups, Chile had the highest rates for ages 10–14 years 
in both men and women with 2.23 and 1.56 deaths per 
100 000 population, respectively; and in the group of 15–19 
years, the third place in men and the fourth in women, 
with 15.87 and 6.32 deaths per 100 000 population.13

Adolescence is a critical period of vulnerability for the 
development of suicidal behaviour,14 and the multidimen-
sionality of factors involved—such as biological, genetic, 
psychiatric, economic, sociodemographic, family related 
and cultural—makes its study complex.15 16 Several studies 
have shown that adolescents have biological limitations 
to balance emotions and rationality during decision- 
making. This increased vulnerability seems to be due to 
an asynchrony in brain development, in which the subcor-
tical limbic system presents a more accelerated develop-
ment than the orbitofrontal zone.17–19 This asynchrony 
means that when an emotional stimulus is presented, 
adolescents manifest a higher level of activation in brain 
areas associated with socioemotional aspects and lower 
activation in areas related to cognitive control. Rational 
decision- making is disadvantaged while risk behaviours 
might be increased by sensation seeking and emotional 
dysregulation.19–22

During this stage, suicidal behaviour shows unstable 
and fluctuating patterns.23 24 Suicide rates vary according 
to gender and age,25 26 being higher among men than 
women, while ideation and suicide attempts are more 
frequent among women.27 It is estimated that for each 
completed suicide in adolescents, there are 100–200 
suicide attempts.15 28 29 Also, suicidal thoughts have been 
found to predict later attempts and their repetition.30 
Approximately one- third of adolescents with suicidal 
thoughts will make an attempt during the following year 
and additionally, the lifetime rate of suicidal ideation is 
12.1% in adolescents aged 13–18 years.24 On the other 
hand, 7.4% of those aged 10–24 years old have reported 
at least one suicide attempt within the last 12 months with 
a greater prevalence of attempts among females (9.3%) 
than males (5.1%).24 31 In Chile, 23.7% of adolescents 
aged 13–18 years reported suicidal ideation and 9% made 
an attempt in the last 12 months.32

The Chilean Health Ministry (MINSAL in Spanish) 
projected a suicide rate among adolescents aged 10–19 
years of 12 deaths per 100 000 population for the year 
2020.33 The public health objectives for the 2011–2020 
decade aimed to diminish this rate by 15%.34 However, 
in Chile, there are still several limitations and challenges 
regarding the study of suicidal behaviour in the adoles-
cent population, which makes it difficult to obtain the 
necessary evidence to plan effective interventions. To 
obtain useful information, it is necessary to go beyond 
purely descriptive studies with cross- sectional designs and 
implement studies that formulate explanatory models, 
along with evaluating the evolution of suicidal behaviour 
in adolescents.35 36 Considering the risk of onset of 
suicidal thoughts and attempts during adolescence and 
the variability in their evolution, it becomes necessary to 
make an early and timely identification of high- risk clin-
ical subgroups. The analysis of suicidal patterns over time 
and the effect of specific risk factors could meet such 
objective.

Aims of the project
The primary aim of this study will be to assess ideation 
trajectories and suicide attempts among adolescent outpa-
tients with psychiatric disorders followed by the public 
health system of the Maule Region, Chile. Our secondary 
aims will be to: (1) identify clinical, psychological, and 
neuropsychological factors for suicidal ideation and 
attempts during the follow- up period; (2) estimate the 
predictive value of clinical, psychological, and neuropsy-
chological factors on the course of suicidal ideation and 
attempts in adolescent psychiatric outpatients; (3) iden-
tify and characterise groups (latent classes) of adolescent 
patients with psychiatric disorders based on their longitu-
dinal patterns of suicidal ideation and suicide attempts; 
and (4) identify and characterise groups of adolescent 
patients with psychiatric disorders, according to repeti-
tion of suicide attempts.

METHODS AND ANALYSIS
Study design
Prospective naturalistic study in a clinical sample.

Characteristics of the study context
The Maule Region is 1 of the 16 regions that compose 
the Republic of Chile; it is located in the central zone of 
the country, extending over a territory of 30 269 km2 and 
it is also the fourth most populated region with 1 044 950 
inhabitants.37 Administratively, the region comprises four 
provinces (Curicó, Talca, Linares and Cauquenes) which 
are, in turn, subdivided into 30 communes, with Talca 
being the region’s capital city.38

The Maule Health Service (SSMaule, from the Spanish 
Servicio de Salud Maule) is the public health network 
for the region. It is composed of 13 hospitals, 30 health 
departments, 158 rural emergency centres, 5 community 
centres for mental health (COSAM, Centros Comunitarios 
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de Salud Mental) and 41 family health centres (CESFAM, 
Centros de Salud Familiar) which are part of the Primary 
Healthcare Network of the Maule Region (APS, Sistema 
de Atención Primaria de Salud).39 The SSMaule manages 
a Mental Health Network integrated by multidisciplinary 
teams within the Public Health Network. The APS provides 
mental health prevention and treatment programmes 
available to all the people in the region. Patients with 
the most severe mental health problems are referred, 
via consultation, from the APS to the mental health and 
psychiatric units in hospitals.40

During the period 2014–2019, there was a significant 
increase, with respect to the prior 5 years, in the number 
of mental health visits at a regional and national level: 
adolescent visits increased by 34% at a national level and 
48% at a regional level. The communes of Talca, Curicó 
and Linares reported a 56.7% increase in this age group.41

Sample design
Adolescents shall be selected by means of non- probability 
purposive sampling.

Inclusion criteria:
 ► Adolescents between 10 and 19 years of age.
 ► With a diagnosis of psychiatric disorder (with or 

without suicidal ideation or attempts).
 ► Who are being treated in mental health units of hospi-

tals, CESFAM or COSAM in the Maule Region.
Exclusion criteria:
 ► Adolescents unable to read or write.
 ► Adolescents with a cognitive disability.
 ► Adolescents with symptoms of active psychosis.

Instruments
The following instruments compose the study protocol. 
They were selected because they have been used in prior 
studies related to adolescent suicidal behaviour. Spanish- 
language versions of these instruments will be used.

Barrat’s Impulsiveness Scale
The Barrat’s Impulsiveness Scale is a scale for assessing 
impulsiveness, composed of 30 items grouped into three 
subscales: cognitive impulsiveness (8 items), motor impul-
siveness (10 items) and non- planned impulsiveness (12 
items). Each item uses a 4- point Likert response format 
(1=rarely or never; 2=occasionally; 3=often; 4=always or 
nearly always). This scale has been validated in the 
Chilean adolescent population with acceptable internal 
consistency (Cronbach’s alpha=0.77).42

Depression, Anxiety and Stress abbreviated Scale
The Depression, Anxiety and Stress abbreviated Scale 
(DASS- 21) is a scale composed of 21 items which measure 
the presence of depressive symptomatology (7 items), 
anxious symptomatology (7 items) and stress (7 items). 
Each statement has four alternative answers in Likert 
format describing how the assessed person felt during 
the last week (0=nothing; 1=a little; 2=quite; 3=a lot). 
The DASS- 21 has been validated among the Chilean 

population with high internal consistency (Cronbach’s 
alpha=0.91).43

Insomnia Severity Index
The Insomnia Severity Index scale was designed as a 
screening tool to determine the clinical significance of 
insomnia, by the assessment of sleep difficulties in the 
last 2 weeks. This instrument consists of seven items with 
responses in a 5- point Likert format. The resulting score 
is classified into insomnia without clinical importance, 
mild insomnia, moderate insomnia and severe insomnia. 
This instrument has shown adequate internal consistency 
(Cronbach’s alpha=0.82).44

Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale
The Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale is an instru-
ment which measures clinically relevant difficulties in 
emotional regulation, and it includes five subscales: 
emotional control difficulties (six items), emotional rejec-
tion (seven items), emotional interference (four items), 
emotional inattention (five items) and emotional confu-
sion (three items). Response categories follow a 6- point 
Likert format (1=totally disagree; 2=quite disagree; 
3=somehow disagree; 4=somehow agree; 5=quite agree; 
6=totally agree). This scale has been validated in Chile 
among university population with high internal consis-
tency (Cronbach’s alpha=0.92).45

Brief Parental Scale
The Brief Parental Scale has three subscales with a 5- point 
Likert- type answer format (1=highly disagree, 2=disagree, 
3=not sure, 4=agree, 5=highly agree). It assesses four 
dimensions: responsiveness, warmth, demand and 
parental monitoring. This scale has been validated among 
the Chilean adolescent population with high internal 
consistency (Cronbach’s alpha between 0.81 and 0.87 for 
each dimension).46

General Help Seeking Questionnaire for mental health 
problems in adolescents
This questionnaire has 11 items describing perceived 
barriers for seeking professional help. Each item is 
assessed by a 6- point Likert scale (1=strongly disagree to 
6=strongly agree). This scale has been validated in Chile 
among the adolescent population; it showed moderate- 
high internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha=0.76).47

Iowa Gambling Task
The aim of this test is to assess the process of decision- 
making. The person must choose among four groups of 
cards labelled A, B, C, D. The person being assessed starts 
the ‘game’ with a simulated amount of money and the 
objective is to get a maximum increase of such quantity 
and try to lose as little as possible. It has been used with 
adolescents and showed a high sensitivity when measuring 
deficiencies in decision- making and their relation with 
suicidal behaviour.48
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University of Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale
This instrument was designed with the goal of gathering 
information about suicidal ideation and behaviour, as 
well as non- suicidal self- injuries. It allows quantifying the 
severity of both suicidal ideation intensity and behaviour 
lethality along specific time periods. This instrument has 
a mixed format, with open, closed and Likert- format ques-
tions. The University of Columbia Suicide Severity Rating 
Scale has acceptable predictive power for future suicidal 
attempts for clinical and adolescent populations.49 50

Procedure and application
Information about the study will be disseminated among 
mental health units of hospitals, COSAM and CESFAM in 
the Maule Region. A registry of patients attending mental 
health units during the first 6 months of the study will 
be created to facilitate recruitment and follow- up. The 
treating clinical team will provide information about the 
study to their patients; and if they agree to participate, the 
researchers will contact them, always protecting patient 
anonymity. Participants will receive written and verbal 
information about the essential aspects of the research, 
its objective, benefits and clinical implications. Informed 
consent, signed by the participant if older than 18 years 
of age and by the mother, father, or responsible tutor 
if under 18, will be requested subsequently. Selected 
patients will be assessed at three time points during the 
study: at baseline, at 6 months and 6 months after the 
second measurement. It is estimated that the implemen-
tation time of the protocol will range from 60 to 80 min.

To complement the information collected with the 
study protocol, clinical records will be used to extract 
data on family history, mental illnesses, hospitalisations, 
treatments and previous suicide attempts. In this study, 
suicide attempts will be understood as an act in which a 
person hurts themselves, with the intention of dying, and 
survives.51

Please review figure 1 describing the phases involved in 
the implementation of the study protocol.

Statistical analysis and results
Initially, different exploratory analyses will be carried 
out with the goal of obtaining a first approximation to 
the data and spot possible coding errors. Then, we will 
conduct analyses to examine the reliability and validity 
for each of the instruments in our protocol. Modelling 
techniques will also be implemented with the objective of 
analysing the information gathered from an explicative 
and predictive perspective, exploring the extent to which 
the models being tested fit the data.

Finally, using latent class analyses for longitudinal data, 
we will seek to identify change trajectories in relation to 
the variables studied, based on the following hypotheses:
1. High levels of suicidal ideation at baseline will be as-

sociated with a higher likelihood of suicide attempts 
during follow- up.

2. Adolescents with suicidal ideation and several previous 
attempts will be more likely to reattempt than those 
with a single attempt.

Figure 1 The seven steps of the procedure and implementation of the study protocol.
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3. Adolescents with less emotional regulation, poor pa-
rental styles, high levels of impulsivity and a history 
of self- harm will have an irregular course of suicidal 
thoughts and will be less likely to ask for help.

4. Adolescents with a history of suicide attempts, psy-
chiatric comorbidity and impaired decision- making 
will show higher levels of suicidal ideation and will 
be more likely to reattempt than those without these 
characteristics.

Participation
To achieve reliable estimators in models examining trajec-
tories of change over time, it is recommended to use a 
minimum number of 100 cases.52 In this study, we aim 
to recruit a minimum sample of 300 adolescents to fulfil 
the objectives and proposed statistical analyses. With this 
goal and to minimise attrition, the principal investigator 
will arrange clinical meetings with participants’ teams 
or providers (physicians or psychologists) during the 
research and the follow- up period (24 months). Patients 
will also be contacted by phone 48 hours before each eval-
uation, to confirm their participation. In addition, partic-
ipants’ transportation costs will be paid by the study, since 
many of them live far from the health centres.

Patient and public involvement
Clinical personnel at the health centres (physicians or 
psychologists) will deliver study information to patients 
and will obtain informed consent from participants (or 
their parents or legal guardians for those under 18 years 
of age) and implement all research protocols. No patients 
were involved in the design, preparation or implementa-
tion of this study.

ETHICS, DATA MANAGEMENT AND DISSEMINATION
Ethical review
The research project was approved by the Ethics 
Committee of the Maule Health Service and by the Scien-
tific Ethics Committee of the Universidad Católica del 
Maule de Chile, meeting principles established by the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, international 
regulations of the Council for International Organiza-
tions of Medical Sciences and Law 20120 regarding scien-
tific research involving human beings in Chile.53 54 Also, 
the authors declare that necessary ethical safeguards have 
been adopted for working with people, as proposed in 
the Helsinki Declaration and the Belmont report.55 56

To safeguard the anonymity of the participants, no work 
or publication associated with this study will disclose data 
that could allow the identification of the participants. 
Each person who is part of the study will be anonymised 
with a record number that will allow their identity to be 
hidden.

No financial compensation will be provided to partic-
ipants. Any benefits that participants obtain derive from 
the information they provide, the understanding of 

behavioural patterns and the identification of clinical 
subgroups with high suicidal risk.

Since the instruments used in the study are commonly 
used in clinical evaluation, they do not carry significant 
risk or limitations for patients. Previous studies have 
already shown that repeatedly asking patients at risk of 
suicide does not increase the likelihood that they will 
engage in suicidal behaviour.57 58

Prior to evaluation, each participant must indicate 
their authorisation through written consent. In addition, 
participants under the age of 18 years must have the 
written permission of their parents or guardians.

Data management
The processing of data is carried out under a strict 
safeguard of the confidentiality and anonymity of the 
information.

Each evaluator will be responsible for entering the 
information into a link on a Google Forms platform, 
which is managed exclusively by the lead researcher. This 
platform has an encryption security system .

After participants have entered the information 
collected in the evaluation sessions, the principal investi-
gator will export the data in a Microsoft Excel- compatible 
document, where he will remove any personal informa-
tion that could allow the identification of participants, 
assigning a record number to each case entered. The 
resulting document will be delivered to the research team 
for further cleaning and analysis. All cases with more than 
5% missing data will be eliminated. Missing values in the 
remaining cases will be handled by multiple imputation 
using the linear regression method, considering restric-
tions for the possible values of each scale. Multiple impu-
tation will be carried out for each instrument separately.

Dissemination
Study findings will be disseminated via scientific publica-
tions, presentations at conferences, lectures in congresses, 
activities open to the community and seminars with 
health teams of the Maule Region, Chile. Also, summary 
reports will be prepared and distributed among providers 
of health units and centres that participated in the study, 
with the goal of providing information which could be 
incorporated in the mental health assessment and treat-
ment of adolescents at risk of suicide.

DISCUSSION
Adolescent suicide is the consequence of a complex inter-
action among genetic, biological, psychiatric, psycholog-
ical, social and cultural factors. Though there is consensus 
regarding the importance of developing more effective 
interventions for reducing suicide risk among adoles-
cents, there are still many limitations and challenges in 
the detection and early and timely prevention of suicidal 
thoughts and attempts.

Reviews of the existing evidence have pointed out 
that models proposed in the last 50 years present a low 
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predictive capacity and that risk factor categories have 
become homogeneous, rendering them inadequate to 
identify specific groups of factors associated with the 
different types of suicidal behaviour.36

Considering the risk of onset of ideation and suicidal 
attempts during adolescence and the variability in their 
evolution, it is of paramount importance to identify 
vulnerable groups early and timely. Therefore, it is vital to 
use methodological approaches that help overcome the 
weaknesses of cross- sectional studies and build specific 
explanatory models that allow a deeper understanding of 
the development and trajectory of suicidal ideation and 
attempts.

The methodology proposed for this study will seek to 
overcome the limitations of cross- sectional and retrospec-
tive studies by identifying patterns of suicidal thoughts 
and behaviours for a specified period and the effect and 
interactions of specific clinical, psychological and neuro-
psychological factors.

While the number of instruments in our protocol is 
extensive, the questionnaires to be employed consist of 
short answers which are easy to comprehend. Further-
more, each questionnaire will be applied by a trained 
research assistant (psychologist) and each question will 
be read to the adolescent to ensure understanding and 
quality of the answer.

Although the use of protocols in clinical practice has 
been questioned due to their low predictive capacity,59 
such protocols can improve efficiency and consistency in 
decision- making, allowing the development of an individ-
ualised treatment plan and better risk management.

Finally, deaths by self- inflicted injuries are irregularly 
distributed around the world. While 79% of the world’s 
suicides occurred in low/middle- income countries,10 
high- income countries had the highest rate, at 11.5 per 
100 000. Nearly three times as many men as women die 
by suicide in high- income countries, in contrast to low/
middle- income countries, where the rate is more even.60 
It is paradoxical that around 82% of scientific production 
comes from North America and Europe, considering that 
countries such as China and India account for almost half 
of suicides worldwide and some Latin American coun-
tries exceed the European average.7 61 It is necessary to 
promote more studies in these regions of the world and to 
identify cultural and other regional and country- specific 
factors that can improve the understanding of this public 
health problem.

Finally, this study also seeks to help overcome the 
limited ability of current research to identify and compare 
diverse patterns of suicidal ideation and behaviour in 
adolescents. Thus, we hope that our study will contribute 
to improve the understanding of adolescent suicide risk 
trajectories and to develop interventions focused on 
subclinical groups with higher risk, while considering 
important cultural and local factors.
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